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WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. OCTOI'.ER

NO. 42.

E. E. BURLIN GAME'S

Assay office

EAGLE.

j

CKOSSINU THE RIO GRANDE.

laboratory11

Driving

Tsvo I'linnnimd Cntflo from
Mexico to tlie I tilted Ututo.

Suinplf hy m:ul or
In Colorado.
rxpriKft will receive pmimt au1 cnn ful itUciitt"ti

KtMtsbcd

Somethinir near 2,000 cattle crossed
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION the I!h (irande at Kagle Pass lately.
Raíítted, Mjtled and Assayed or Purchased.
'1 hey were from a ranch
in Coahuila
KUms, I "36 lod 1738 Uwrtnce St.. DENVER, COLO. and were to be delivered to one of the
most prominent ranchmen in the southwest. At this time and place the Jtio
DENVER "ASSAY OFFICE AND
(irande a n pretty fair t'ized rtream.
ia nearly a quarter of u mile wide.
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. It
At the fording place there is just
eiiniigh water to swim a cow in the
White Oaks, New Alex.
place.
It was not supposed,
deepest
us-d
Oold
nii'l
Silver.
for
process
Firo
however, and it certainly was not the
Sample bags ami prici s sent free, on ap- case, that the
cattle would remain ia
plication.
the fording place. As it turned out,
A
ISA
KEIl,
II.
surte.
J.
they occupied and performed countless
maneuvers over about a mile.
The labor of the day bepan about
I'UOFKssrox. i , a
the middle of the forenoon. The great
herd of 'hnvingquadrupeds were driven
down at the foot of tlie old Mexican
it.
town across the river and on the long
bar that faces the stream. There was
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAan army of Mexicans on every side to
keep them in place. A doen bestrode
Albuquerque. X. M.
lank horses; the remainder was afoot.
Thcr' . as an abundance of lilt le brow n
K. W1IAHTON,
hoy1;, each with two frail garments and
as many powerful lungs. The cattle
W
. . . . ATTOI'N KY AT-Lwere driven along the bar up under the
bridge and to a point above the two
White Oaks. X. M.
towns to the fording place. And here
ProHpctitini; Attorney fur Lincoln futility. N. M. li e leaders were headed out into the
slreitm. They took to the water with
apparent willingness, and lashed their
Hl.vt: o Haca.
A. A. l'iiíiM,
tail ,, ml proceeded with a great splashing sound as (he H.CDtl feet began to
I nte JtiKtice Supreme ("curt.
unite the wafer. When hey were about
jItlülüMAIV .V ItAt'.V,
half submerged the leaders turned a
little to the right down stream. As if
LAW.... by
. ..ATTORNEYS-Aprevious arrangement the whole
right think turned in the same direcSocorro, X. M.
tion, and the multitude sepa.rated anil
Will practice in tiicComtH of Sueorn, Lincoln,
became many little groups. The horseChaves ami Kdily Cuuulies. ami the Sumen dashed in below them with Indian
preme (inrtiit Saudi l'c.
yel's. A doen men were suddenly
naked, and they were swimming rapidly out toward, In heads of the leaders,
N. B.
with the intention of turning them.
Some of them carried clubs in their
hands as they swam, and when they
came up with the dumb brutes they
WOODWORKERS.
PARTING
AD
beat upon their faces. Pome were
turned in the right direction; many
AND BUGGY TRIMMING.
hundreds, less roughly urged, waded
.. MaCHINKKY HeI'AIIIS A Kl'KCI A LTV. .. aimlessly down stream; others turned
toward the bank and raced with the
All Work Guaranteea.
speed of the wind in the open country
shop opposite rosroFFicE.
dugs, horses and pedestrians in pursuit. The great herd of animals in the
middle of the stream found deep water
and swam.
Little more than their
I. VICKY,
heads was visible, and n thousand
si", tetLfci
horns, suggestive of brush in flood
FK1J), time, caught the sunlight. They floated
without apparent eliort with the current, with none to control them, ami
when they sought the bank it was on
the side of the river from that which
they had started and at about the same
point. The gronp that had been made
ST A P I.K
to cross to the Texas side stood passiveGood Stock and Good Rigs ly together at the edge of the water,
with their heads stretched out before
While Ouk Avenue

In Unprecedented
A Trained Nurse Gained

r i;is.

51

s;.v,

T

1

BLACKSMITHS

Paul Mayer,

VP,YSY
i

liJtgly
A

LOY.

He Wna I nuHiinlly Dvtcrinineil, Re- HMir4''ful flllll llOROllltC.
Some of tlie pood people of Clcorg"-towIüpley :uid linUavia go lar in their
iitU'inpt to show how wry ordinary
I'lysscs Crant was, ravs Hamlin (inr-lanin MeClure'.s. A boy of LI who
oiild drive a team f00 miles across
country a:ul arrive safely; w ho could
lotul a wagon wit.b heavy logs hy his uw i,
mechanical Ingenuity; who lush, ted üi
ndving all mathematical pi oblcrus him-nlwho never whispered or lied or
nvore or (iiarr: led; w ho could tram a
lioren to pace or trot at wiil; who M xid
n'tiurely upon his own h non le le " of
lliings without, resorting to triéis or
mere verbal memory- - such a hoy, at
this distance, does not, appear "or-

calcitrant cattle dashing across sandbars far away, with the plains and far
blue hills beyond; powerful end robust
Mexicans some of t hem entirely naked
riding back and forth with yvlls that
would have been the fortune of a baseball coaehcr; swift and tireless swim-m- t
rs gliding back and forth, some of
them completely surrounded by misbehaving cattle, and hundreds of horns
drifting about, seeming' without aim,
above the surface of the water.
It
seemed almost impossible to head the
great herd ia the right !i ri it ion Some
could be made to go across, but that
was obviously what the great majority did not want to do.
l!y about five o'clock in the afternoon
dinary," stupid, dull or commonplace. something like 1.5(10 had been landed
That he was r.ot showy or easily alued on the Texas side. They stood quietly
trui liis iinusnalui ss wes in the enough when they wi re over and gave
balance of his character, in his pose, in but liltle trouble to the herders. Put
those not yet across were naturally
his native judgment and in hi.; knowl-cCgthose least w illing to cross, and all that
of things at first, hiind.
Ken at 1(1 years of age he had a supcr-Mitit- a cow may dothat is obst inate was dou'J
that, to retreat was fatal. When on this occasion. They ap, eared to
he set hand to any plan or started upon have a great deal more endurance than
:my journey he felt the necessity of the horses. They would reach the h:r:k
going to the turn of the hire or to tin' for the hundredth time and race with
the spirit of a your.g yearlii'tr just rei nd of the furrow, lie was resolute and
leased from a barn. The Mexicans liehe
hoy
to
a
unafraid olwuys;
dusted ga
a to rope and t hi on some of t he most
(
f
tied counted upon si urdy, enpnhic
of t he evil doers, that hey
hard knock. What he was in speech mischievous
not lead the others astray, ami
lie was in grain. If he said: "I can do might
falling hard enough to break a
that." he not merely meant that he after
limb
would get up, ready for anthey
t
w ou Id try to do it, hut
l.so hat he had
mad dash. The lierdcrs rivaled
thought hits way to the successful nd other
tl.eni in endurance.
f tlie undertaking.
He was, in fact, an
fellow was throw n
ílre
unusually determined und resourceful from
his I :or.-- e just as the latter was
hoy.
serai Mi; g out of the water on a slip
.crv bank the animal stumbbng. He
lint t itile llliioil Slieil.
over, tu.d then jumped
No more striking illust rai ion of the lolled over
up and started in pursuit of his frightbloodless
of
iclntivcly
the
character
war can he given ened steid. The race was aboui ctpial,
recent Ti'rl.o-tirrciiibut another horseman came to the
than that afforded hy the o(''cd re.
and caught n bridle rein of the
turns recently I f i;i d. acconiii g to
One slip of a boy followed a
v hich the nuiahcr of prisoners Liken
that had got away in the water
ly the rival trmics miiount;d to 1!' 0 steer
by himself, and by swimming nhvay-i- a
I. en each, while la IheOreck Lot pitnki
the right place and yelling In just
lheri has throughout the campaign the proper manner he succeeded In drivn
(ireek
not liccn
soldier treated ing the leg fellow across. A great
Kindle
for n saber, havonet or lance wound. cheer went up from the bridge, nnd h
the only Injuries being these iidlietcd war, faintly echoed by the people ulong
hy rifle hullcts or hy the cvplo: ion of the Mexican side.
shells. 1 his in ecpiialcnt to a demon-- !
Pale In the day the cattle that had
ilratiorj that there was no hand-to-crossed nnd which had been standing
at.d (l;,'htinfi, and Ihat the troops never below the bridge were driven to it
point
nally came to clone fjnarters through- - opposite thf ford, that the still recalciut the strupjxle.
trant beasts in Mexico, ou seeing them,
might be encouraged to come over. As
llnmnn I'c rNilrntlun l'ilnnonfi.
lliuoaii perspiration, If in;oeted into the great mass posted under the bridge
t'ops or íahhil, nets like a deadly pol- it presented n strange sight to the
of people nbove. Looking down.
lón, nci ordirp to Mr. Arlninu's cperi-vents- . croud
Perspirntion rccrcted dnrinf It seemed like a great
l.ard int::i"id:tr work lias irore toxie serpent gliding along. The rlTect was
power than the prdiimry hind, while Indescribable. Opposite the ford they
around in a great circle,
that obtained from suhjeet who?e w- - began moving
like the eddy in n mighty st ream. They
ret ion ha been checked ly eohl
were becoming refctlessnnd n guard was
ny j cisonous.
j
jluicd about them to prcu'M their ic- d

"The mnnnfaohners of this medicine

.

Atlnnln, Texas.
John-- Pai-oufsSworn to and subscribed before me thii
27th day of March, WO.
1!. M. m.AYnrs. Kotnr? l'nllic.
Regarding the above testimonial of .lohn
Itfiitgrcrs, 1 beg to stay that no man ti inula
higher for honesty and veracity ia all tUia
section thtui John liu tigress.
W. IT. WptnilT.
Pditor nnd. proprietor of the UimvcraX
'
Atlanta, 'xas.
r. Wbiiiuns' Pink Piiln for Pale People
are prepared by the Dr. Williams' Jted.
ieine Co., of fciihencetiidy, N. Y., a iirtn
whoso ability nnd reliability nre tinques-tioncPink Pills are not locked upon as a
patent medicine, but as a prescription,
having been used ns such for yeni i in general
practice, and their successful results in
ciirinif various nftlictions ninde it imperative
that they be prepared in quantities to meet
the demand of the public, and place Hum in
reach of ell. They me an unfailing specific
for such diseases its locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatiia, neuralgia, rhcuniatbm, nervous headache, tha
after effects of hi grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pnle nnd sallow complexions, and the
tired feeling resulting from nervous prostration, nil diseases resulting from vitintid humors in tlie blood, such as scrofula, chronic
erysipelas, etc. They nre also n specific for
troubles peculiar to females, such as fiippn
irregularities, and till forms of weakness. They build up (he blood, and rcstoro
the piow of health to pule nnd sallow diet ka.
In men they effect a radical cure in all easts
nrising troin mental worry5, overwork, or excesses of whatever nature.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilis contain nil the elements necessary to give new life and richness,
to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are for side by all druiirists, or may be
had by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicino
('oniiianv, Si'lieiiectadv, N.Y.. for U Ceuta m
box, ur six boxes for ! fiO.

nun-id-

of the nm

turning to their native land. It was not
until close to six o'clock that the last
st me triers were brotmht over, nnd
it was necessary then to bring them
hut the bridge. 'I here were perlmpn
h'ngle
half it hundred of these.
Pass (Tex.) Cor. St. l.ouis Clobe
Democrat.

n

it

paper."
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RECENT INVENTIONS.
A newly designed bust form for dressmakers' use is mude of u scries of
rigid vertical stays, with adjustable cross bunds attached by menus
of i lumps, so they can be. expanded until the proper shape und sh:e is ob-

DRIVES.

In boots and shoes. Everything in footwear of tho
best makes at the least money.
.lust received a complete line of heating and cook
stoves. These we have put down to railroad prices.
Also a large invoice of dry goods. Many very pretty
things and all marked lower in price than people in
Lincoln County have ever been able to lmy them.
In fact we carry everything and know that our
prices, if compared with other stores, will sell the good.3
Yours for low prices

ja

TALIAFERRO BROS

WE ARE CROWDED
FLOOR TO CEILING
With Xew Goods for Fall and Winter, cimsistinfr of all tho
new and loading styles in dress ftthries, selected with great
care. Wc can show you the newest shades and colorings, and
we have just received new stylish silks, velvets, braids, fancy
ti'imminis. gloves etc., to match each dress pattern in our
house. You need not run all over town to find a little hero
and a little there to complete your suit if you trade with us,
you can find it all under one roof. We have a lug line of
linens, flannels, outing lhnnels, men, women, and children underwear, gloves, hosiery, blankets, comforts, corsets, ladies'
ready made wrappers, hats, caps, neckwear, and an immense
Capes, jackstock of new boots and shoes in endless variety.
ets, men's and boy's clothing, etc.. etc.
Our prices iu the future as in the past will always be the)
very lowest. Wc will not be undersold by tiny house in tliisj
county. You arc cordtr.lly invited to call and see us.

LEVIN W. STEWART
Otfilplo vxicl

Fancy

GROCERIES
The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST
BROWNE

á MANZANARES

!

Co.

SOCOKUO AND EAST LAS Y EGÁS, X. M.

Latest Arrivals-Ne- w

California and Eastern
Canned Goods,

tained.
A new medical inhaler for diseases
FASHION'S MIRROR.
d
of the, head und throat passages is
Pod blownwa.vH tire the newest
of it waterproof fabric, to be
for evening; wear, nnd red gad- Mrctched over the mouth und nose,
flies hover over blue roses.
w ith an titoini.er at one side to produce
Phick trimmings predominate on vapor from the medicine fur the patient
dresses, even for the house, to breathe.
to soften und tone down the excess of
Baby cribs are being placed on the
color.
market w hich can be folded up in small
Cray and red ninkc a pretty mixture, spnee. when not in use, tlie frame beand both tire well worn. Watered silk ing formed of hinged members which
IIKJIIEST PHICK PAID FOR
poplin is r.ew, und is certainly n vcy lock fast w h"ii opened to support a
good wearing material.
canvas crib which is uttached to a pivThe fashionable parasols have w on-- : oted framework.
tlcrl'ul handles, the latest taking the
To prevent dust from getting cn the
s. liiblance of n horse chestnut burst-i- i chains nnd gear wheels of a bicycle the
g from Its prickly sheath.
chain is surrounded by a pair of teleThe most jeweled belts are worn. scopic tubes, with drums ot the ends to
Sometimes steel, with nnicthyst, very cover the gears, the shafts projecting
often turquoise t ot in silver or leather through small holes in the side of the
w ith jewels duw n the center.
drums.
Pluck cloth jackets arc now trimmed
'I o raise bread dough after it has been
with while luce itpplitiic, and very! kneaded a new raising pun is fitted
smart they look, especially when tiey with a rescrvir underneath which is
open oor white watered silk waist-- j filled with warm water to heat tlie TIME CAlfl) IX EFI'T.CT DEO 1, IKíMí. CEXl'KAL TIME,
coats.
j dough to the right temperature
without
It Is remarkable bow much vivid red the necessity of placing it on the stove,
Leave l'ecos, Texas, daily at :J:4 a. in. Arrive at Hoswell,
Is worn both in the tiny nnd evening; where it might dry out or burn.
even young giilst have poppy-rentraw;
p. nl.
In a newly designed poultry feeder X. M., at 1 ::!
huts, surrounded with n ruche of the n double, cone Is placed in u frame with
same shade, with luí aigrette i.t
Leave líos well, X. M., daily tit 12:31 p.m. Arrive at IYcos
the upper cone much larger than the
k, sometimes black, mostly red.
smaller one to hold a large quantity of Texas, at 10:0") . m., 'oimecling with the lexus L l'ueitic liaiUvay
Poyal blue is u color which rppenrs grain mid the lower one opening downfrequently In the trimming of other- ward Into n round tray with n flange for. nil points North, South, East and West.
wise sober ( loth frowns. One fetching around its edge to prevent waste of the
little bicycle suit of tun .Melton litis coat feed.
STAiiES for Lircoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Koswellon
rruTBj faced Willi royal blue moire.
new hhck signal system for railInn
Mond.iyn, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a m.
The demand for printed rilk mus- roads the signals nre operated
lin of n lllmy texture is liuidly cqunl to
by the passing train, which
For lo. V rales, for information regarding the vcHomces of the
Ihe supply. It junket the most sty- closes the. block ns it entetsand opens
lish be dices mid ntocves, falls into the it as it (titers the next block, w hich Is
Valley, tlie price of Lands or any oilier mailers of intem-- l to
Kiftt (olds, mid seems capable of tak- In turn t dosed, thus telling the next ening n lovely range of coluts. lloston gineer if there is n train close uhend
the public, apply to
. O. FAULKNER,
of
Pudgct.
hlin.
lleceiver & (Jtiieinl Manager, Eddy, N t
coin-pose-

I

John Deere Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.

h.igh-colori- d

AGT'S for HAGEY'S KING HEATER

ilcrp-chcsle-

Wool, Hides, Pelts.

d

rcb-cn- e

j

Hu-lu- n

onto-inaticnl-

d

I

1

i

I Furs

Pecos Valley Railway.

d

'

multi-colore-

better.

not know of my taking it.
Neither un I
paid for this stiitement, but give it freely ia
answer to friends and the editor of thij

1

i

mm.

AN liNSOI.TCTTB-tTE5TIMONIAI
Voii the Democrat, Atlanta, 'I'exa
" Being constantly asked by ninny of my
friends if Dr. Williams' rink Pills for Tule
People were doing me any good, I offer this
Never
unsolicited testimonial and answer.
having seen a well day since I had typhoid
fever hist summer, I could retain scarcely
any food, my limbs and joints ached and
pained all the time. It was misery to mc to
rise up in l ed and my mind was clouded, in
fact was a physical wreck and I felt that my
life was drawing to a close, and I must confess it was without regret on my part as my
sufferings were almost unbearable.
" Since I commenced to take Pr.Willinms'
Tiiik Pills, nt the solicitation of my wife, I
have taken four boxes, and I feel like a new
mail. My appetite is good nnd I now retain
what I eat, my limbs and joints tire free ol
pain and 1 have gained ten pounds in weight.
My life feels renewed and while not yet entirely well, I feel so much better that I unhesitatingly assert that I believe Pink Pills
for Pale People a good medicine fur what
Knowing that ro
they are recommended.
medicine will save life under all circumstances or in nil cases, yet I do honestly believe that they have prolonged mine, or at
least, where all was dark and gloomy end
full of siill'cring it has been changed tur Iks

weight."
"Are you sure the cure is permanent? "
" Well. yes. My work is that of a trained
nurse, which menus, as you probably know,
irregular hours and at times great exhausDaring the two years since my re?
tion.
covery I have had many engagements, nnd
through them all have cool iiiue in good
1
health.
take pleasure in hearing testimony to the remarkable power of this great
I know of other cures
m "dieal discovery.
A friend of mine suffered
eli'eeted hy it.
One hox
erentlv at her monthly period.
relieved and three boxes cured her.
Put I
know of no case equal to mine, for my situ-- !
ation was critical, desperate and ultnost
hopeless."
sixMrs. Coffey his lire! In Yonkers
teen years, and for twelve years has followed
the business of attending the sick, excepting
She has
only the period of her illness.
nun 'hvls ot acquaintance.) nint tnemls who
knew Icr to he eapible and trustworthy.
M .ny of them know how very ill she was
ti'td how remarkable was Ikt recovery. The
pills hive a large sale ill Yonkers nnd West-- i
hester County, which will he grently
as. their merits become better known,
s
tor thev seem to be one of the tneilicid

them.
The operation was repeated with
about the same suecess. The notable
features of the performance were re-

ülts m
í

From thf Gmetle. TVinfrer.., if y,
"1 don't look much like u living skeletor.
now, lio I ? And yet two years ligo I neighed
pounds," suiil Mrs J V.
just seventy-twCoffey, of 65 Warhtirton. Avenue, Yonkers,
And we agreed with
N. Y., to a reporter.
her, fur she certainty looked anything hut a
living skeleton, hut rather here the appearance of a plump and attractive hidy in exContinuing bIic
cellent health and spirits.
said :
"I had lost my appetite nnd was wasting
awtiy ia flesh, losing some fifty pou nils in a
few months.
Doctors said 1 was threatened
with consumption.
I was under what was
medical treatment,
regarded as first-clas- s
hat it had apparently little or no cil'ect, for
I kept getting worse until I was so weak
that 1 eeald not attend to my household
duties and could hardly walk. My husband
and everybody who saw me thought surely
that I woald die, and there seemed uo help
for me.
" Tonics nnd stimulants and medicines all
seemed oseless, and I grew worse nnd worse
until at last I resolved to seek some new
remedy one entirely out of the usual line
of nauseous drags nnd doses of stutT which
seemed to take away what littlo relish I
might perhaps otherwise have had for food.
A friend told me of some wonderful cures
effected hy Dr. Williams' Tink Tills for
Pale People and I bought a hox. The effect
from their use was noticeable from the first
nnd soon appeared almost miraculous, for it
seemed pretty nearly like the rahing of one
from the dead.
" I s'loa commenced to eat, something I
had scarcely dune Ik fore for weeks, and soon
bi E'in to gain in llesli and strength.
I went
one day to tlie doctor's oltiee niel lie was sur- the change in me for the better.
I
firiscd atconfess
that I had been taking the
led cnoutrh to
pills, and he was broad-niiadvise me to continue what was evidently
doing mo so niiich good.
I took, in till, six
boxes, and ieerensed in weight from 72 to
125 pounds, which is iny regular and normal

I

GRANT AS

BE IMHKñBLE

BES

...

TATL0R&S0Ñ,

Fiftythre

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

1X!7.

BS G

Pounds by Using a Nerve Food.

--

7,

A WARLIKE
MISSIONARY.
lieutenant Stutter, sgaut io control of since 18ÍU, and involved the water rights
HEIR TO THE TH.TONE.
In CnrnitiK th
the Mescalero reservation o the Sacra-mt-ut- of every settler on the IV u asco. The lion- Prince
Believe
Didn't
lie
W'nm
ot
Told
Victoria
decision of Juile Hamilton auutils the
Knrni),
Her Chance of Sni?rialon.
mountain a, this cjounty, Las no
That the warrior spirit is not
contracts existing between the settlers
Many interesting Btories of the "Girl- Blood is absolutely essential to hcaith.
JOHN Y. HEWITT. Ei.itob axo Fbo- thoroughly worked the Apaches over and the company, restoring to the set hood Days of England'nQuei-u11 is secured easily ana naiuraiiy vy
fined to soldiers Is clearly shown by a
are told
taking Hood's Barsaparilla, but is 1m- - istory of a missionary chaplain in Natut,
I'KIBTOR.
that it is no longer ilitlirult to de-- tlers all the Tights originally enjoyed by ! i;i an article in St. Nicholas, written by
" rer-possible to get it. from
Bev. (ieorge Smith. Mr. Smith had
BIpNKY iM. WHARTON, Associ tf.
the
t'assity
quotes
Mr.
Cassidy.
James
temiiue tlioir gender.
The reser- reason of priority of appropriation. A following from a
ab- compounds,
opiate
and
tonics,"
been temporarily uttnehed to the army
to
the
written
letter
F.I'lTOB.
been
in
decree
also
the
prepared
has
as " blood puriun r illy advertised
vation is patroleil Viy a number of trusty
for the p riod of the campaign, auddur-in- g
queen by her former governess, Barcase of Satterwhite vs. Stark Bros., the oness I.ehzen:
fiers.' They have temporary, sleeping
the whole of the long and tierce
police, who are always on the
Indian
Tucmh of SciutcKiPTiua:
nursery firm of Missouri. Satterwhite
1 ask your majesty leave to cite some
effect, but do not CURE. To have pure Zulu attack right gallantly he played
to execute every command from sued for the release of a mortgage which remarkable words of your mnjesty
his part in tending the sick, giving aid
200 alert
One Year (in advance)
to the wounded and comforting the
agent.
This system is not expensive tho nursery company held on hiB land as when only 12 years old, while the rethe
"
1.00
Kix Months,
1 then
dying-.r.O and is in every
particular a complete surety for trees sold him, and payment gency bill was still in progress.
Three Months "
..."
And good health.take Hood'sSarsflparillii,
Xo one had a greater share of danger
now
of
said
Kent
to
the
duchess
that
success. The bucks have IpM their war for which was to be made in fruit after for the first time your majesty ought to
which has first, last, and all the time, than he, and no one, says a writer in
the trees came into bearing. The trees
beenadvertised as just what it Is tbe Blackwood's Magazine, showed a more
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HE KNEW WHO WORE SOCKS.
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SOUIKfV MKETINÜS

Jane Vetia aud family spent several
week in tlu ity. the guest
of lia fulbtr u l:iw, Jesme Sandoval.

This Is Tour OpportnaUy.
On receipt of Uu cents, cash or stamps,
a generous wimple will be mailed of the
White
N. t-- A. r. fe A. M
aoost iopular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Kly's ('renin Italiu) snffinieut to demonRegular communications on the first
Big stock of boots and shoes at Tulla-ferr- o strate the great merits of the remedy.
and third Saturdays of each month .
ELY ni'.OTHERS,
Visiting brothers cordially invilwl.
Un.
6U Warren St., Kew York City.
K.W. I'ahkek, W. M.
M. H. Koch. Secretary.
Rev. John Iteid, Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont.,
Col. llemnn returned Saturday from recommended Ely's Cream Malm to me, I
.
. H, of I'.
llHttvr Lm1k
Xogsl where lie has been for severnl days can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if nsed ns directed."
Meets Thursday evening of each week looking after his nunini; properti. s.
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
At Taliaferro hall. Visiting brothers
Church, Helena, Mont
cordially invited to attend.
Kn.NKsr Lawoston. C. C.
Ely's Creara Palm is the acknowledged
A new s'oek of carpets and oil cloths
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
F. Uwan'K. K. of U. S.
E.
just received at Ziegler Bros.
nor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
No. 10, I. O. O. V
Rule !
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Beware oMMntmrnf ror Catrrrh tfcat
4'oBtaln Mrrrur)',
m mercury will Mirety deMroy

f

tie fense of

Bmell mal completely drraiiKe Hie whole lynteni
when ttuWrink- - it IhrotiK'u ttie laucou nuriace.
Kiieh ftrlU'le ulioiiid i. ever lie nwxl except on
prCHcnntHiiiH frtim reputable physician?, avtbe
d imiu:e they w II do - ten fold to the imxmI yon

'

(.

cull pom.hljr d, rii from ttieui. HaH'iiCatnrrti
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney íí Co..
Toledo. ().. cuutuiiiK no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting direct'y ii on tht til tod and
mucous surfaces of the system. In tiuyinv
JIhII'h Catarrh Cure lie mir,? you w t the genuine.
It i taken 1'iternally all 1 in made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. .1. Cl.cney X
Testimoníala frto
per bottle.
fSoM b) DruiXKÍat, price

ra

n

HUGE KITES TO AID SCIENTISTS.

ot Lincoln, is visi'ing
The excursion picnic in the Cairizozo
family at the Park, this
mountain Sntuiday aside from the
is in very feeble health
knocks, bruipcs, and a general inix'-tir- e
benefited by a change
of buckets, baskets, bonnets, and
of localities.
shrieks of whoa aud head tho burro,
which was the result of a wild stampede
Remember ns on shoes and clothing.
of the patient beasts of burden occasionto
sell.
We have the stock and are bound
ed by a sudden attack from an unseen
S. M. Wiener & Soy.
enemy (yellow jackets) who had evidently and purposely placed themselves iu
W. F. Smith was here from Jiearillas ambush on the trail these picnicers
Friday. Mr. Smith is now figuring on would have to cross to reach tho dea machine to extract tho gold from the sired location for a picnic dinner, for the
block sand that is so plentiful in some sole purpose, as is evident from thoir
of the Jicarilla gulches.
actions of adding a liitle stimulus and
excitement to the occassion, was in
of every way a delightful aud pleas int outThe largest and beat selected sb-eing. The names of those who demonboots and shoos in town can only be
strated
the art of graceful dismounting
Bros.
found at Ziegler
when the beast is in rapid motion are as
follows: MissFaniiie Lulone, Mise Bly the
The Carnzozo trail outfit passed Biggs, and Miss Nettie Lee, ami of the
through Saturday on thoir return trip spectators: Mrs. Lee, Miss May Lee, Mrs.
from Clayton, Kansas, where they de- liigKs, M iss Jodie Biggs, Mrs. N. B. Taylivered 1.0C0 Head of cattle. The boys lor, MissMildrod Taylor, Mrs.Wade. The
were on the road 42 days.
rescuing party, Uncle Joe Biggs and Joe
White, arrived just in time to 6ort the
Cooking and heating stoves at Talia- remains of broken pails and dinner baskets from a mixture of rocks and brush in
ferro liros.
ho bottom of the canyon, a few feot from
the tiiid aud pilot tho excited party
In the case of Ross and son vs. Com-reliros. for assault and battery before homo before night, leaving the enemy in
Judge Celbunv's court, Monday, the de- lino of bnttlo and still ttjing the yellow
fendants plead guilty and were lined tlag ready to attack the next stranger
that passes that way.
r.()0 and cost of suit.

E. W. Dow,
Meets Tuesdav evc.iing of each week
t Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting Judge Aguayos
brothers cordiallv incited to attend. Q. week. Mr. Dow
Kn. V. Comkfv, N.
and hopes to bo

a

Joe

A. Gcmm.

Stcretary.

While OdkilOrtge No. 9, A. 0. V.

W.

Meets semimonthly, first and third
Wod lleuda vb, at 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro's
hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to atteud.
A. RtlMIF.WAT, M. W.

J. J. McCoüht, Recorder.
Orunil Army, Kenrney 1'ost, No.

1

.

Meets the last Monday night in encli
month nt 15. A. K. Hall. Visiting
cordially invited.
coin-ride-

s

M. H. Hf.li.omv, T. C.

J. C. Klepinokb, Adj't.

Arrival

Departure
and
Daily Mails.

ol

F.astorn mail from San Antonio ar
iveB, C a. in.

Kastern mail for San Antonio closes at

n

Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton.
Í
Lincoln and Roswell arrives Í to p. m.
Southern u.-- il for same points departs
immediately after the arrival of the
eastern mail.
.Tiearilia m'til arrives Mondays and
Thursdays at 12 in. Departs at 1 p.m.
ama days.
Kieliardaon mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 m. Departs same days at I p. m.

A

nlo

ss

peonies.

way to New York, where lie hud been

summoned in hot hiisto to close a deal
w hich embraces the said of a uiauber of

11. F. Stewait, of Kuiiloso, chimo in Sat
unlay evening to take charge of the W. Nogal propei lies.

1). II. A L. Co. suw mill.

Fiii at line of working and diking
filuves in the county at Taliaferro Bros.

'

The Texas Park public) school will
Míos Dhíhío Nain a few days.
bo urn has taught the Park eople a good
H'l.ool.

Ziegler Bros, are receiving tho largest
und best selected Block of dry goods and
clothing this fall, they have had for
several years and wo would advice
you not to purchai-- your winter clothing before looking through their new
stock.

Tho Bible Institute Colportngo Association, I). L. Moody, Presideut, is in
need of more colporters. Earnest young
people desiring to give the wholo portion of thoir time to Christian work,
with remuneration, should address A.
P. Fitt. Hupt. Box 2"0, La Sallo Avo.,
Chicago, for particulars.
I

arranncd

K tiler.

j

!

-:

tn-da- y

,JT-- -.
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FAJRM FOR SALE.
One of the finest farms

f ron St. Lonls to
I'liHitdelphlu Need Care.
The old log cabin once owned and occupied by (en. (irant, which he had
brought to Philadelphia from St. Louis
20 years ago and which is now in
park, is fast decaying. Many of
the logs have been rotted by the elements and others have been carried
away by relic hunters.
Gen. Grant presented the cabin, with
the original furniture in it, to his
friend, the late George II. Stuart. It is
still the property of the Stuart estate,
and neither the city nor the park commissioners can do anything with it.
George II. Stuart, Jr., applied four
years ago for permission to remove it
from the park, and permission was
granted, provided the grounds would
be restored to their original condition.
Nothing has been done in the matter
since.
It is possible that the grand
army men will take some action toward
preserving the cabin.
A Queer Accident.
A curious instance of hairbreadth escapes was recorded with the explosion
of a steam-shi- p
in Monmouthshire dry
docks. Two men who were standing
on the quay at the time of the shock
were lifted bodily off their feet, tarried back some distance and hurled to
the bottom of "the adjacent graving
dock, where they found themselves
standing side by side uninjured.
Ilillldlii Their Own Vessels.
Though it costs from 25 to 50 per
cent, more to build merchant vessels
in France than in England, according
to Vicomte d'Avenel, France will build
her own ships.
Work for London Milliners.
.It is stated in a fashionable journal
that 1,000.000 bonnets were sold in
London during one week recently.

"The cause of so many balloon accidents," says Aeronaut 'William Kendall,
of Philadelphia, "lies in the fact that
the beginner doesn't realize what a delicate piece of mechanism a balloon is,
and after having been eniployetl.about a
balloon outfit for one season he imagines Ue knows it all. These(prop'e manage to get a balloon, usually an old,
weatherJleaten affair, and then secure
an engagement nt some nniiuscnient
pnrk. Statistics, show that nine out of
every ten such aeronauts meet with accidents. In one week seven parachute
lenpers were injured, some fatally, and
tluring the season of 1S98 no less than 47
neronauts were killed. And in nine
fases out of ten it is nil because they
haven't mastered the intricacies nf
their profession."

Tlio
WEEKLY BLADE.

TOLEDO
Kvery intelligent family needs
in addition to their local pniier, ti
good national weekly. The great-

in Lincoln

County is now offered for sale at a
reasonable price and ou liberal terms of
piiymont and low rate of interest. This
For Shoe making and all kinds of
farm is situated on tho river Ruidoso;
Shoe repairing.
Hoots and Shoes
it coutaius DGO acres, about 300 of which
made to order anil a fit guaranteed.
is fenced, under ditch and in cultivation,
lie keeps the best selected stock of
it has two comfortable adobe houses,
leather always on hand.
stable and small orchard in bearing.
Nollce of Attucbuieiit.
This place is in one of tho best fruit localities in the west; apples, raised along
Uros. ) In tlic .ThuHcp'r Court, Pro-vthe Ruidoso valley, being especially fine Zicfdnr
cinct No. S, Lincoln emm- f
ty, New Mexico.
Joha T. Link. )
in llavor. To any one who desires to
Tlio Baid defendent, John T. Link, is hereby
engage in farming and fruit culture in notified that a suit in assumpsit by iittaelnnr rit
has been commenced against you
said court,
this country this offers inducements tiy said plaintiff, that a writ ban inbeen
issued
ai;ain-- t you and your property attarbid,
seldom presented.
Kifjht
clalmod,
Thirty
, and
(lis.üü
Dollars
For further information apply at'ie
costs; that unless you enter your appearance in
s.

dam-an-

Eagle

office.
White Oaks, N. M.,

January

es

said suit on the l.'itb, day of October, 1SÍI7, at II
o'clock a. m. of Raid day, jiidument by default
will be rendered airaiust J uii and your property
sold to satisfy the same ; and notice is hereby
liiven to the above named defendant and to all
other persons that a certain pro. note made by
W. O. Hibbs, of Noiral, to said J. T. Link fur
tliesuni of Fifty Dollurs (50 00), and maturing
six months from the date thereof, has been attached by ine; and that the same is not negotiable.
J. P. ('. LANOSTON,
40-- 1
Constable.

14, 1897.

akri:sti:i ron coitntkufkiting
Peculiar Crimen Which Attack the l'uhllc
Health and f'ockethook.
Isaac Flatt and Otto Docrlam nre at
present held to bail at Chicago, III., in
the unusually high stun of $ 10,500, after
staying for some time in jail in default of
sureties, on a charge of counterfeiting
Dr. Williams' Pick Pills for Pale People.
The sum in which the District Attorney
demanded hail shows the importance
which the tribunals attach to t lie offence
of counterfeiting the medicine of the peo

THIS
NEW YORK WORLD
I
Edi-fcion- -

Tiirice-A-Woel- e

pic. The condeinnat ion at Syracuse, N.
Y., recently, of the counterfeiter Dr.
Marquiscc, to a term in States Prison, is
another nstance of the same view.
The courts in these cases held that a
incdici'ie having the confidence of the
people to an extent which can tempt to
dishonest imitation has attained nn importance which lenders the substitution
for it of unreliable and unauthorized
compounds an offence of a very serious
nature, agiinst which the people have a
right to he protected. The proceedings
in court suggested that the people would
not have gotten into the way of relying
upon a definite medicine for the cure of
their ailments without good cause.
Therefore, counterfeiting such a remedy
is not an offence against the nianefactur-erof the genuino goods alone, but
against tin, public. It is an offence
against the manufacturers been use it robs
them ot the fruit of their cntcrurisc in
making known the merit of tli;-i- product
and their ixpenditiiris in advertising
them, for w hieh large sums nre paid to
the newspapers daily. But it is an offence
also against the people a public offence,
tor uulcss the confidence of the public in
a genuine product has been justly earned,
it would be folly advertising it. Hence
Ihe substitution of counterfeits is an of
fence against the commonweal ill, and (as

1S

Week-M-

o

Papers a Year

FOR ONE DOLLAR
Published every Alternate Day except Sunday,

The
Edition of
Tub New Youk Would is first
nntotisj; all ' weekly1' papers in size,
frequency of publication, nml tint
freshness, accuracy and variety of
its contents. It has nil the merits
ufa irreat Mi daily at the price cf
a dollar weekly. Its political newa
is prompt, complete, accurate and
impartial as all its readers will testify. It is ngainstthe monopolies
and for the people.
It. prints all the news of tlw
world, having especial correspondence from all important news
points on the globe. It has brilliant illustrations, stories by great
authors, a capital humor page,
complete markets, departments for
the household and women's work
and other special departments of
unusual interest.
TlmYe-u-Wec-

k

.

s

thecourtshave held), righteously ptinli
able by imprisonment anil heavy tine.
It was shown that it is the importance
of a medicine that creates temptation to
this crime; no one counterfeits n poor
medicine. It is a gratifying fact that
fraud, to the extent of straight counter-- '
fciUn?, Is very rare; the druggists of the
country arc too honorable a class of men
to involve themselves In such dubious
methods, and the people are right iu
protecting themselves by obtaining their
medicines from trustworthy denlers, and
by taking pains to have the genuineness
of their purchase placed beyond doubt
by seeing the correct, advertised name (u
for instance, the full, unabbreviated tittle, like Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for ale
People) engraved on the package they

Pagos a

)

l

We offer this unequulled newspaper
and HIIITK
.US fitt'lfc
together on
year for 2.50.
The regular subscription prjee of tha

r

fi"-

'!lO
- v..
;.,

Tuelce ItcHMoUH YVJi) .
The St. Louis Republic gives a dozen
good reasons why newspaper render
should read this paper. Here they are:
1 The Republic is the greatest newspaper published.
2 It has a cable npws ervice over th
entire civilized world, which no other
St. Louis paper can secura.
3 Special correspondents in all th
large cities and capitals of Europe,
4 News Bureau iu New )'ork City nnj
Washington, D. C.
5 Special correspondents in every city
and town in the Western United States.
G Member ol the Associated Press, tha
greatest news gatherer in the world.
dajs refuses to 7 I'nblihbes daily the market report

est mid most widely known general family newsjmperis the Toledo
Weekly lUade. For thirty years
it him Im'pii a regulir visitor in
every part of tho Union and is well
known in almost every one of the
70,0(10 postollices in the country.
It is edited with reference to n national circulation. It is a Republican pnper, but men of all politics
take it, because of its honesty and
fairness in the discussion of all
public (ue.stiotis. It is the favorite family paper, with something
now-for every member of I ho bonne-hol- buy The public
of th world.
ofbs i to the sort of talk
Serial stories, poetry, wit fered to the unwary about "something 8 Issues a magniiicont colored mag
aud humor; tho Household departBziuo cover with the Sunday paper.
w
ment, (best in the world). Young else just as good," hich always menus
V More noted writers and artists
to deceive
gotten
"fake"
medicine
f.p
folks, Sunday School Lessons,
pennons, the Farmstead, people whom an unscrupulous dealer paper. to The Republic than uny other
enoug'.i to believe such
(uestiou liureuu (which answers thinks foolish
IU
Issues an nneqnuUd four (rfig
pre'ence. Fortunately, Or Manpilsee
questions for subscribers), the was arrested before he had sold a single comic weekly with each fitiiubiy paper
News of tbe Week in complete
box. of his counterfeit pills, and the Chi
free.
forms, and other special
11 Publishes pages ut interest aoi
cago Kiiug wi re caught after they had
copies gladly sent on been at work for four days, and all the value to womankind.
application, ntid if you will send spurious pills were seized und withdrawn 12 Ib 10 cent Dress Pattern Departus a list of addresses, we will mail from he market.
ment is the most popuUr feature ever
a copy t ) each. Only íl n year.
int rod need by a
wpaper. Thousaudi
If you wish to raise a club, write
FOR SALE.
patronize it,
for terms.
Oni
brick dwelling, with
The daily and Sunday St. Louii
Address Tun lii.AtiK.
cintero and cellar. Also.i nethreo-.......- .
is 80 a year, ft.'l for six monthi
......
u.l..l... I.,
,,ill, I...1U
The Twice.
Toledo. Ohio.
,,,.,,n.v,
11,1,11, H',,D
l V l ft) for three months.
l,,ll,n, ...i
occio-ionnll-

--

con-trib-

Tal-mage- 's

There nre ninny reiirning sovereigns
features-Speciment the present time vwio have never
Hotel Outline Arrival.
taken the trouble to be crowned.
ÍÍ. F. Stewart, Kuidoso, N. M.; K. S. Among I lie in may be mentioned the
doral heavy calicos, just the thing for
comforts, 'JO yards for 9100 at Zieglvr Oa'ph. Scranton, Ph.; J. F. Carroll, Win. (iornian emperor, the king of Itnly, the
M. Hunter, Las Vegas. N. M ; doorgn Mng of Spnin, the queen of Holland, tlio
liros.
King of llnvnrin, the king of Kaxony.
Wood, Capt. I). XV. Roberts, Nogal, N.
Tlio celebration of the ntonrment, lbs M.: K. J. Kwinsr. A. A. (íold. Manta Fe.
Anuirían Cities.
Fifty years ngo Austria hnl seven
greatest of Jewish holidays, was duly X. M.; Falhi r Oirnnd, Park Views. N.
lnl,.'.-itant.observed by our Hebrew population jes- M.;,J. C. Mournoy, Albuquerque, X, cities with more Ihnn 2o,001
We will furnish the Weeklv Illadc I
??.
ar
Iherr
M ; Mr. J. II. Biiiley, La Cruce, X. M.
the EAGLE ""lo tear for 2 (
-

Smoking Tobacco
Buy a one of ttila celebrated tobacco and read the coupon- -.
Which gives alio tof valuuble preaentsaud bowtogct Uiem

Fair-mou-

rftrtn

X.oeal

Genuine Durham

Structure Removed

reliablo-estublishe-

Blackwell's

ry,

GRANT'S LOG CABIN DECAYING.

POST OFFICE IIOUUS
8 a. m. to
7 . m. to 7 p. m. Sundays
Take your blacksmit'jing and wagon
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of
So those lovely ladies' jackets and
orders and capos Ziegler Bros, received this week, work to C. D. Mayor, the old
tagefrnm Lincoln. Money
Ü
Register Dep't open from a. in. to 5 p. m and the low prices they ura felling them
1884. Horse shoeing 31.0(1,
50
setting
cents; new A grade
tire
is kept on We nt ,. C. at will surely see them movo.
A.iviTtn-im- .
buggy wheels with new steel tire
T
dakks
AüKiiry. H "ml ,!r Merchants Exehaniio, Kn
put on your old buggy for $16.00; spring
KraniMsco. California, where contracts for
The public school in Jirarilla, District wagon and hack wheels $18 00. Prices
Oiin tie inaile for it.
No. 4,1, opened Monday with a good at- on all work reduced. The prices are
tendance. The board employed Miss "Rock Bottom'" and spot cash.
Ella Watson for a term of throe months.
33-t- f
.
This is Mies Watson's second year in the
Jicanllas.
J. N. Coe marketed another load of
A.C.Watson was in from J carillas
choice fruit here Thursday and presentWe
(Saturday.
Dont overlook us on underwear.
ed the Eagle foice with a box that
will Buve you 25 per cent.
can't bo iqnaled anywhere. The box
Lumps of all kinds at Taliaferro Bros.
&
Son.
S. M. WiK.NEit
was placed on the scales, the apples
oouuted and there was a pound of fruit
,f O Naboura was in from the ranch
In tho cnFO of Territory vs. George for every apple in the box, weight of box
yesterday.
W. Stonoroad for carrying concealed deducted. The collection was composed
weapons, a jury was summoned, witnesses of throe different varieties,
Whi'e
Big bargains in comforts and blankets examined,
after which the jury was re- King, Peewankoe, and Fatneusc, Mr,
nt Z'u tier Bros.
tired and in a few minutes returned a Coo has contracted his entire crop to the
verdict of not guilty.
White Oaks merchants.
II. C. Eppe was in town Tuesday after
goods fur the Noyal Mercantile company.
Practice economy in buying medicines
New Orleans molasses iu bulk. Just
as in other matters. It is economy to what you want. Try it,
conNew stock of axes and ax handles at get Hood's Sarsaparilla because it
Lf.vj.v W. Stewart.
any
(10.
than
value
medicinal
tains
SI.
wre
completo
Taylor's. Ax and handle
other 100 doses one dollar. Hood's
James Buckley, a colored herder who
Pills are the only pills to take with
beon engaged in goat raising in this
has
M. Whiteman was doing business in
ills.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver
vicinity for the past two year, sold his
While Ouks u day or so last week.
(lock a few days ago and invisted the
Letters remaining uncalled for in the proceeds in town property, and left imrc
just
glass
window
of
A full stock
pos'ofliee, White Oaks, N. M., Sept. 30, mediately for Oklahoma Territory for
ccived at Dr. Pinion's.
1807.
the pm pose of taking unto himself a
Hatches, R. S.
ill
Elagoll,
wife, James left in a two horse wagon
Miles May was in Saturday from his
Cha. Bull, P. M. and intends to make the trip and return
farm near Nogal with a load of vegot-ableLverlaud in his prairie schooner.
Nogal,
Iiruningof
&
Messrs Whiteman
Twenty five dozens new men's underlargo stock of general
Hardware, a full stock, at Taliaferro are putting in a
Good heavy
They expect to tie able wear unpacked today,
merchandise.
liros.
to supply their costnmers with anything winter goods from CO couta a garment up.
Luni IJ.vtield, proprietor of the Nopal desired that is to be found in a general at Ziegler Bros.
3!Mt
meat market, was in towo an hour or store.
County Commissioner Collier returned
( wo yesterday.
R. J. Ewing.
A. A. Gold and
from Lincoln yestord-iy- .
both of Santa Fe. N. M., passed through
Ladies and children jackets and capes Whito Oaks Saturday on their way to
J. K. Wharton went to Nogal yesternt prices jon can afford to buy.
Tularosa, where thy will meet Forest day on legal business.
S. M. Wiknkk & Son.
McKiuley, who is on his way to the SaLadies we have elegant dress goods in
cramento mountains on some business
piece and patterns. Prices light down
of
reserve
that
tu
timber
tho
relativo
firm
of
Hayan,
the
Willie Henley and
8. M. Wiener Son.
low.
of Meeks and Buy tie, were over on a section,
business trip Saturday.
A. 11. Hilton, of Shu Antouio, came in
Oo to Taylor i-- Sons' to get your yesterday's stage,
bliicksiiiithiiig done. We defy competiFresh ranch butter 2()c. a pound.
tion iu prices and workmanship. We
tliiatH For Sale.
Lf.vin W. Stkwaht.
have not been here very long, but we
Three hundred lino mutton goats for
lire hero to stay and do the best work at sale. For terms apply to John W. Owen,
flying
tho lowest price.
a
made
I).
W.
llolterts
Cnpt
Whito Oaks. N. lil.
t rip over from Nogal yoeterday, returnO. )I. Brooks, who has been engaged
ing in the afternoon.
We will receive in a few days a new
in mining and prospecting iu tho Nogal
of fancy groceries.
New cau
invoice
Fifty pieces now outing tlauuele, all country for several months past, came goods put up this season, at prices lower
week
lust
his
Oaks
on
through
White
now patterns at Ziegler liros.
than over at Ziegler Bros,

X

with
ble B. Blackwetl's Genuine Dull
Durham la Id arlan by itneir. You will And one
coupon Inside eaeb two ounce bug, aud two cou- pons Inside eavii four ounce bag of

ps

Ex-

plore llie l'nniouti Mona t'IIITii.
Prof. William Libby, of Piineeton
university, accompanied by several scientists of repute, has begun an exploration of the famous Mesas cliffs in tin
I'll i ted States Indian reservation of
New Mexico. It is expected that the
task will require many weeks for its
completion.
1'rof. Libby, who isn geologist and
an Arctic explorer, conceived the idea
of attempting to Investigate this district years ago, but no means ottered
itself until William .1. Eddy, of New
York, perfected his kite machines for
aerial transportation. Mr. Eddy ha.s
built a contrivance formed of four huge
kites arranged in a square, four feet
apart. These kites can be sent up in
the air to a height of SIX) feet. The apparatus was sent by express to the
scene of action and an expert in their
use sent by 'Mr. Eddy to fly them, under Prof. Libby's directions.

I

first-cla-

I'rlneeton t nlrerslty Party to

y

.

four-roo-

g'M--

c

J

liu--
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vacant Int.

term".

All in good condition. For ! a Week

!.. apply

to

J. Jv

U

i;.)M,

I

j.ajM'rH,

l'epublie i
i'Mi h week.
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LEVI STRAUSS & GO.
--

FACTORY-SA-

N

FRANCISCO-CA-

tea tray ami have a convenient vkelf

rnv aunt, moved by hrr tear, "though
Alfred begired and implored us not to."
"I could never, never have believed
it." sobbed Constance. 'Toor, poor Mrs.

L.

Oranvllle!"
My mother soothed her.
"How di.'eult you must have felt it
to tell me this!" exclaimed Constance,
drying her tears. "It was so good of
mother
you. I will not give him
thought. To treat his mother si i rncl-Iv- !
Oh. Mrs. (irar.ville, I am so sorry
for you!"
"It is I who am sorry for you," raid
my motlier, d'oubt f uily.
BOTTOM
"And no one would have dreamed it.
GUARANTEED.
We always thought you were so fond
of him and snoile'.l him utterly. And
all the time you were hiding your sorrow. How noble of you!"
My mother looked at Aunt Tabitha,
"She told me herself."
"Who is the man ?"
who returned her stare.
"I do not think I should repeat his
"Whoever Is it?" said Aunt Tabitha,
name."
whispering. "Find cut."'
"I hope Constance is not throwing
"Where did you meet him, dearest ?"
herself away."
whispered my mother.
I shook my heml doubtfully.
".Meet him? Why, here, of cotirse,"
"You know the man?"
said Constance, with opening eyes.
I nodded.
"Yes, yes, of course," suid'iny mother,
"Is he quite quite "
mystified.
Again I shook my head doubt fully.
"I thovght j on would be pleased and
"What have you heard?" my aunt I hurried across to tell you."
asked, eagerly.
"Can Alfred have made a mistake?"
"I don't think I ought lo repeat these muttered my aunt, hoarsely.
things."
The two elder ladies stood still in the
"You can surely trust your mothf-r,utmost embarrassment.
murmured my mother.
"I shall never be happy again," sail1
"And my discretion," said my aunt.
mournful) v.
Constance,
I
"Well," said, "1 have been told lie is
"Don't- say that," implored m
cruel to his motlier."
Is a mistake."
"I. rally," cried the two ladies, in a mother, "i'erhaps there
"How can there be a mistake?" asked
breath.
Constance, raising her head.
"II is mother told me so herself."
"There can be no mistake," said my
"How sad," said my mother.
"Another relation of his told me he aunt, hastily.
"How could he be cruel to you?"
was depraved."
"i'enr, poor Constance," whispered cried Constance, kissing my mother.
"Cruel to me?" cried my mother.
my mol her,
"You said he was cruel to you."
"And would probably end badly."
"Of whom are you speaking?" cried
"I expect he drinks," said my aunt,
both ladies.
grimly.
"Of AHred, of course."
"Docs Constance know this?" fished
The two eldier ladies sat d'own sudmy mother.
denly.
"I don't think so."
"You did not tell her?"
"You are not engaged to Alfred!"
"Of course not."
they gasped, simultaneously.
"1 consider it your duty to.1
"To whom else?" said Constance, in
"I really cannot."
amazement.
"Then I will," said my mint, resolute"There is some misunderstanding." 1
ly.
observed, smoothly, coming in at the
"What I have said has been in con-- (i moment.
deuce."
The three fell upon mc together.
"I do not care."
It took at least an hour to explain.
"F beg you not to do so."
Yet T said nothing which was not strict
of
"It is my duty. I am too fond
ly true.
Constance to allow her lo throw her"You will not allow these practical
self away on 1his worthless man."'
jokes when you are married, will you,
1 shrugged my shoulders.
"Do as you
Conny?" said my mother, fondly.
please, but don't mention my name. l!y
"I will not !"' replied Constance, l
the way. Constance said ike
her lips.
probably call this afternoon."
"Marriage is the saving of a young
At that moment the bell rang.
"That may be she," said my aunt, fly- man," repeated mj aunt, grimly.
Chambers' Journal.
ing to the window. "It is."
J got up slowly and sauntered into the
ACKOoi "lri miiaNTIC.
ory, which adjoins the
ron.? r
Viscount üoyston, who has become
From behind n friendly
palm I could see without being seen. earl of llardwieke. by the death of hi;
father, is a broker on the London stock
1 saw my aunt look toward my mother.
"If we open her eyes," I heard her exchange.
I orrecttiess as to the sex ot a child in
whisper, "it mav pave the way fur
a sworn statement was held to be im
Alfred."
My motlier said nothing, but I saw material by a justice of the queen's
bench recently on a motion to quash an
the same hope shine from her eyes.
The. door opened and the servant an- nliiliation order.
r.l. ( Iiauvin, a doctor of laws ami lec- nounced Constance. She came forward
with a little eager rush, then stopped tuier in the law faculty of the L'tiiver
short, embarrassed by the want of sity of Fans, has been forbidden to
give his law lectures on account of his
reciprocity.
"We arc glad to uve you," na id my expressing publicly socialist opinions in
polities.
mother, and kissed her.
My aunt came forward.
"We were
I'aris and Marseilles are now connect
just speaking of you," she said', soli inn-l- ed by telegraph lines entirely under
"Sit down."
ground. They are placed in iron pipes
Coi stanee looked' a little crushedl "I and buried four feet beneath the surthought- Alfi'cdi would have to'.d you," face, with manholes .1,(;00 feet apart
she murmured.
It cost $7,000,0(10 to bury the w ires.
"We have heard" began my aunt.
Shim's tinny is to be reorganized by
"Hush," interposed my mother. Kussian army officers, over 1( 0 ollieeri
"Come nearer me, Constance. Won't having volunteered as instructors in
you take, oil your hut V
answer to a circular firm Ihe warleConstance came anri sat by her side. partment. The king of Siam will select
"I was anxious to come and tell von 5!) from among them.
that thai- -"
An avalanche in Kashmir, involviu;
"If you are alluding to your engage-inc'it,- " the loss 'of life of several English olii
said, my aunt, soini w hat ccvere-ly- , eets, which has been painingmany peo
"we have already heard of it."
pie in England, turns out to be the in
"You have heard ?" cried. Constance. vention of a native servant who had
"With the deepest sorrow."
run away fioui one of the oluccrs
Constance drew herself up.
Havana's representative at Queen
do
not approve?" she asked, Victoria's celebration will be. Frince
"You
proudly.
Kiiprecht, eldest son and heir rf Arch
"We love you too much," said my duchess Maria Theresa of M,;dcna-Este- ,
mother, gently.
who, according to the Legitimist Kal
Constance looked bewildered,
emlar, should hy rights be in ic.oria t
"You are loo good for the wretch." place.
criedi my aunt.
Slicilield'a mayor is the duke of Nor
"What! Oh, what do you mean?" exfolk.
On the occasion of Queen Vicclaimed
toria's visit he gave a feast to üü.OOO
"If you marry this man," continued school children and their l.soo teachers
my aunt, vigorously, "you will icgrcl at his country house near by,
where he
it."
ml. sen cent lv gave a tea to s,00( v von:
My mother look her hand. "My s.'s over nil years of age.
ter should not tell von this so sudHishop Talbot, of Focherter, has
denly."
startled (he borough of Southwark by
"It is my duty to speak, and I will," walking through
streets early one
cried my aunt. "I will not let Cot. stance week day morningitsin full vestments,
unite herself lo this man wilh her eyes w ith
miter and cope. He had to open
closed."
a church, and preferred to walk to it
"What have you against him?" de- from the house where he had dressed
manded Constance, a red, spot hegn rather than take a cab.
nirg to burn in each cheek.
FAD3 IN FURNITURE.
"He ih
answered' my nui.t, almost triumphantly.
A fad of the hour among people of
'nnstai.ee sank back in he cushioes. wealth is to have
their initials curved in
"I
it," she said, faint'y. solid effect.! in the
center of a design
hi"He
nol her- - In tits hi r. in open w ork on Iheii chair backs..
I believe," combined my aunt.
The straight-bacchair for madam's
"This cannot be true," cried Condesk
is no longer canc-t- i attd, but is enstance. "Mrs. (ran'iüe. tell rv."
tirely of the wood to match the desk,
My mother iioddied-sad.!ywith a very high, narrow back.
"Alas! I cannot deny it."
Sofa cushions are as much a fad as
Constance arose. "This is awful!"
r even
.'he s; Id, holding on lo the back c f tin ever. Divans, couches, sofas
sofa. "I could never liave believed- it." Sleepy Hollow chairs are not considered
She put her hntid lo her forehead. "It complete w it limit their array of artistic
silk or satin pillows.
is like a bad d retiñí."
(entibie colonial furniture Is the
"lv pom, ('ear Constance," trur craze
of the moment, and second-hanmii'ed my mill er, rising and' putting
shops lire being- ransacked for old maher arms round lie- -.
hogany tables with carved feet, bureaus,
My mint bidiiirht up her nrlillerv.
"lie lv thercurlily iVprnved; nt.rt will KeiTctaricH, etc.
Chairs are no longer used. In sets, so
come to a bail i ml. His relations arc
thut those intended for use in the same
lit one on thin point."
Conslaree buried her face i:i my room need not be similar in l''(ni o'"
mother's bosom. !'Oh, derr! oh, dear! color, but the framework of all pieces
must be of the same kind of wood.
and I Iom (! l lri so!" she snblieil.
In the i'i!iiel"g room I w an beeor.l-ni- r
Dainty little mahogany afternoon tea
mieritafo'table,
talle have Jns ''ule their appearance.
"tt'r thought it richMotci: veil." said They ire Just the right height for the
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white clover spread as if wings of a
Fin ría
I mi ú!m':('cj tlriwn of snow on the f.cl'l:
T!f cherries gleamed red lit the tüííe of
thi' In n.i
A Ehi.wir
f ri'd nine eon sealed :
n fairy linllunn sailed the light thistledown,
Ar.d a niurkliif? hlrd twittered anon
i,r:vy;:rd wo trudged up the lane
.a
y r.'.wi: fr trown,
When the i! "if to t ase working came on.
Tin- -

.

The whim

r

rwill dreamed in the thicket

alc,

rMrpfd nut In the whit;
Tin' rattle stood lowing beside the
tin-

Ar--

And a liiilkini; sons rr.se faint and sweet;
The rummer l.realh told of the rose that
crew
I y the farmh'iuse
whose gable loomed,
wan:
And mother would meet us in weleomo,
we l;i:( V,

Win

m

the time to cease working came on.

are tolling cn still, though on different

V,'e

wo ys
T'n ni the ones where we labored when

yeiin;:,

And i:nt v ith the

the days

Win n

eareltssnrss known

l:o.e her sweet melodies

liars

The

thm

In

sunir.

are lunger, it seemeth,

than

The time to rcase working came on.
-- Vi:i T. Hale, in Chicago Times-Heral-
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of a

my

Aunt

I 11U

hu, st'iiti'iil iotisly.

assenli,tl, for 1 ii mi it pays to give a
ready urrjuieseence to abstract propositions.
"Von must marry," continued my
emit.
I Jii'silated, foi the assent to the concrete is inure dangerous.
"I am still very young," I said, meek1

ighf-enin-

ly.
My

aunt turned to

motlier.

my

"Whom shall Alii'ed marry? '
.My mother shook licr head.
"Somebody nice," she voliiuteered.
"Wliti I. do you Kay to Lctitia llrown-JowV- "
asked my aunt.
"1 would prefer to Kay nothing to
l.etii'a ih ow nlnw," I interposed, hasti-

"in Amelia SlaiTorth?"
"I. the not rather"
my mother
caved one hand "and Alfred is so

;'m."

"I tliii.U she has a very line figure,"'
respo.nlrd mv mini. "Or there i:; ler- -'
i nu le Will mis; she vil lia ve a fortune,
if she outlives her sisters."
"1 here arc only live of them," I said,
hopefully.
"Or .Mabel (.onion?"
"She lias In Urn a course of cooking
lessons," obsrrveil my mm her.
".No, none of these!" I cried, decisive- -

aunt looked offender!.
"Yrry well, then, choose for yourself," she said, tartly.
I t bought
for a moment.
"What do you say lo Winifred Fra- My

-

mt

"That minx?" cried my aunt.
"Oh, Alfred!" echoed my mol her.
" hy not '.'" I asked.
"Such a dreadful family!" naid my
mother.
"So fasl!" nterjeeted my aunt.
"Hut have you never noticed the mm
.i n her hair?"
ashed, innocently.
My aunt drew hei sch' up.
"V. e Inn e nol I'nt iced he su n on lier
lair," she paid, villi much dignity,
"nor i.'o v. e wish to observe Ihr sun on
her hair."
I
whs justly annoyed. "I really think
it miii.t be Winifred Fraser,"
said.
1

1

1

"She is very fond of mi "
"liow can you be no cruel to me!"
cried my mother. "Have you notice
how gray my hair is gel ting? You will
not have me long." She drew out !?

!

handkerchief.
"You will come to a bad end," said
my aunt. "I always thought you were
depraved. If you many that painted
hussv you must, not expect my counte-rae."
"Fnder the circumstances i will not

marry Winifred Fraser,"
said, wilh
('real mag raniiuity, for I did not particularly want my limit's countenance.
My aunt mulled.
"You liad belt IT
not."
'
"I Merely joki d I mid, soothingly,
rcmembei ing she had not. made her
I

will.

"Indeed!"
"The truth in"- -I dropped my voice
"I inn in love with some one else."
"And you never told mc!" said my
mother, reproachfully.
"The girl hue is not free."
"Married," cried my aunt.
"Mot married -- but. ell' Mired."
"Who is i r,'" asked my mother, gen-ll.'
I

was silent for a moment,

n

nd t hen

sighed.
"It is Constance ilurlcigh."
Their wan u momentary silence,
broken by my mint.
"I did not know Constance was
I

"It is a secret; you must, not repeat
hut I have told you."'
"I don't like these hccrrt engagements," k:i
my mint, lir UsqntT v'.
.'Who told sou'.'"

w

i

g

derneath for cups and saucers.
The ruire for white and gilt or
furniture hns subsided to a
great extent, and we are i:o longer
t reated to pink or
bureaus or
beds with all the otherchairs and tables
of the set losing their identity under a
mint.
coating of the same colored
Leisure Hours.
NAMES OF DISHES.
The sandw i rh is called for the earl of
Sandwich.
Mulligatawney is from an Fast Indian word meaning pepper water.
Waffle is from wafel, a word of Teu
tonic origin, meaning honeycomb.
Hominy is from aubnminea, the
NTorth
'American Indian word for
parched corn.
Gooseberry fool is a corruption from
gooseberry foule, milled or pressed
gooseberries.
Forcemeat is a corruption of farce-mefrom the French farce, stuffing,
i. e., meat for stuffing.
e
means literally white
e
is
food, hence chocolate
something of a misnomer.
Succotash is a dish borrowed from the
Xrtrragans.ett Indians and called by

V

n

pale-gree-

Iliirrc iii Quantities, I'.ut Low in Prices. So ií to creatfi a DEMAND and to C'ominar.il the Trade of Lincoln County. Dress poods
children.
in all grades and jniers. I'lotliinp for men. boys, an
Hoots, slioes. all we can say is. they are stamped "SKLZ". IJeady to
wear waists and wrappers, underwear lor all. Lanes, nickels tor
women Mid children. Hals, vr.)r, ;;nd fiimUliiii! goods t.t price?
never crmaled. kUioons, laces, notions, etc.
Talile linen, oil cloths, napkins i.r.d towels at purchasable
Our stock is to numerous to mention, hut a call on us will
irices.
atisfy you that we are selling Good Goods cheaper than the cheapest.
I

-

S. M. Wiener & Son.

Diane-mang-

blane-mang-

them

m'sick-quatas-

(limbo is pimply okra soup, gumbo
being the name by which okra is often
Chicken gumbo is
known in the
sou j) of okra and chicken.
Macaroni is taken from a (reek deri
vation, which means "the blessed dead,"
in allusion to the ancier.t custom of eating it at feasts for the dead.
Sally Lumi was a pastry conk, who,
at the close of the eighteenth century,
used to cry the teabread which bears
her name about the streets of Bath,
England.
IT HAS BEEN SAID.
That, food, drink and tobacco cost
the people, of New York city $1,000,000
and over per day.
That nothing will clear and beautify
a peor complexion sooner than the eat
ing of onions, in some form.
That long, narrow envelopes are lak
ino; the itilaee of the sonare ones for
weddings and other invitations.
That monograms are smaller and are
inclosed in a ring not larger than a
piece, and frequently backed
with blue or green enamel.
I hat stril.ing novelties- in writing pa
per are plaided, blocked and brocaded
in elafnoratc fashion, and that pale tints
are also fashionable, blue, gray, pin!,
and cream.
That the point of the new aesthetic
soup spoon is supposed to have oru.
mated with the idea of preparing' :u
instrument that could be miecessfully
run "head on" between the wings of
mustache.
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h

n.M.í,

The Eagle

fpice

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Glasses of Job Work

ten-ce-

a2

--

n. Pester.

OTM

The first five presidents had no middle name, and when MeKir.ley is in
augurated'he will be the 17th president

without one
A wealthy gentleman in Vienna st:p- ulatcd in his will that an electric light
must be constantly burning in his tomb
and another inside his eoilin for 12
months nfler his death.
The largert farm in the world is in
ihe southwestern part of Lou i sine a. It
extends 100 miles north ami south and
.Jj 'iiilevi cr.f.t and west. It wan bought
'n 1RS3 by a syndicate of northern
by whom it is still operated
The fencing' is said to have co:.t ÍÓO.CCO.
nice, sugar, corn and col ton are raised.
Although in Austria, wemon have but
"ew rig'.its, they cannot under ar.y rir-- '
uiiisiances be imprisoned or i
lo death; instead., after seríeme has been pronounced upon a v. otilan, she is sent to a convent iMid kept
there i certain unmoor of years.
here
s III prison discipline, only that of
life.
the ordinary cor.venti
capi-ia'ist-
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Hut the tolling w ill kciiíiií time he done;
Then eaeo will again smile upon us as

o"

PANTS.
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ill save nioiicv and time
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We Guarantee Satisfaction.
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rf the bicce

"In view

craze," they
people make
any objection t. your coming on i pale

were

.suggest ing,

"do

horse?"
Death shrugged his Khouldcr-blade- s
deprcentiiigly
"Jiarclv he replied. "Now and then
some girl with old Í3" hioned opinions
of the Illness oí t lungs gets
w hen I call for her."'

o

re not given to idJe liottstiiio-- ,

ut arc

verify our assertions in this regard.

m
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in

nciiared fo

A trial will

convince

d

Ui.i Idea.
( who philosophizes occasionally) I wonder why wen dry
was makin' riches dcy didn't finish
Se!di:::i Fcdd

'em?

Soiled Spr, oner

What are you wear-iyour heels out about now'.'
"Aw, Í was jest woiidcrin' why wen
dey put wings on riches dcy didn't
add a tail ihit would steer 'em in our direction-."
X. V. World.
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"TIID L.IUEUTY UHLL"
1

l':i. Monthly IlamtialcO.
23c por Yoor.

f..r It, j.."c, ir muí lli.ii
f..r n l.,w i f r,r

M.nd

I'K'lll. i In Hi 1,41,
Four MiWHpfl.Mi' nitllii- jr..u i r
et m. iii.HT, l.i,. in t hu DImivUUUi ;inruL.
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rnin;to

Rocky Mountain Binetallie Bureau,
Clumterol Curuneici Blij., . DENVtS, C010.
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Kxccutcd in a satisfactory manner, at iiii'cn coiiiiiKiismTttt;
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